Abstract. Here we report on measurements made with an improved CO 2 Sounder lidar during the ASCENDS 2014 and 2016 airborne campaigns. The improvements made to the 2011 version of the lidar instrument included 20 incorporating a rapidly wavelength tunable, step-locked seed laser in the transmitter, using a much more sensitive HgCdTe APD detector, and using an analog digitizer with faster readout time in the receiver. We also improved the lidar's calibration approach and the XCO 2 retrieval algorithm. The 2014 and 2016 flights were made over several types of topographic surfaces from 3-12 km aircraft altitudes in the continental US. The results are compared to the XCO 2 values from an airborne in situ sensor during spiral-down maneuvers. The 2014 results show significantly 25 improved performance including measurement of horizontal gradients in XCO 2 made over the US Midwest that agree with chemistry transport models. The results from the 2016 airborne lidar retrievals show precisions of ~0.8 parts per million (ppm) with 1 second averaging over desert surfaces. Measurements in 2016 were also made over fresh snow surfaces with lower surface reflectance at the laser wavelengths. The results from both campaigns showed the mean values of XCO 2 retrieved from the lidar consistently agreed with those based on the in situ sensor 30 to within 1 ppm. The precision and accuracies demonstrated should benefit future airborne science campaigns and serve as feasibility demonstrations for a future space-based instrument.
However there are limitations to XCO 2 measurements made using passive spectrometers. One inherent error source is optical scattering from aerosols and thin clouds in the illumination or observation paths (Mao and Kawa, 2004; Aben et al., 2007) . Even small amounts of optical scattering in either path can modify the optical path length and thus the total CO 2 absorption measured, and so can cause large retrieval errors (Aben et al., 2007) . With the additional restrictions from minimum required solar angles and detector dynamic range, useful XCO 2 measurements from 5 space have been restricted to daytime cloud-free scenes within the lower and mid-latitudes.
To overcome these limitations, the US National Research Council's 2007 Decadal Survey for Earth Science recommended a space-based CO 2 measuring mission called ASCENDS (US National Research Council, 2007) that uses the laser absorption spectroscopy approach. The European Space Agency (ESA) also previously carried out 10 mission definition studies for a similar space mission called A-SCOPE (ESA A-SCOPE Report, 2008; Durand et al., 2009) , and has supported lidar sensitivity and spectroscopic analyses for it (Ehret et al., 2008 , Caron et al., 2009 . The ASCENDS mission's goals are to quantify global spatial distribution of atmospheric column XCO 2 with <1 ppm accuracy, and to quantify the global spatial distribution of terrestrial and oceanic sources and sinks of CO 2 with monthly time resolution. The lidar approach directly measures range to the surface along with CO 2 absorption and 15 can provide XCO 2 measurements through thin clouds and aerosols. The measurement is independent of sun angle and scattered light has little impact. It provides continuous coverage of land and ocean daytime and nighttime. The ASCENDS mission organizers held an initial workshop in 2008 to better define the science and measurement needs and plans for future work (NASA ASCENDS Report, 2008) . In 2015 the study team summarized their results in a white paper (NASA ASCENDS White Paper, 2015) along with plans for future work. 20
The IPDA lidar technique is based on laser absorption spectroscopy and has been widely used for open-path measurements of atmospheric gases (Measures, 1992; Weitkamp, 2005) . Several groups have developed IPDA lidar for airborne measurements of XCO 2 using different types of laser sources, detection and analysis techniques. Examples of lidar that have targeted measuring a single CO 2 line in the 1570 nm band include two airborne lidar that 25 use amplitude-modulated continuous wave (CW) lasers and direct detection receivers (Dobler et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2015; Obland et al., 2015) . Another has demonstrated pulsed airborne IPDA lidar (Amediek et al., 2017 ) that simultaneously measures the CO 2 absorption near 1572 nm and CH 4 absorption near 1646 nm using a direct detection receiver. Examples of lidar that have targeted the 2051 nm CO 2 line include a two-wavelength laser absorption spectrometer using CW lasers and heterodyne detection (Spiers et al., 2011; Menzies et al., 2014; Spiers 30 et al., 2016 ) and a pulsed lidar that measures CO 2 absorption with two or three wavelengths (Refaat et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2017) . Several studies have also investigated the benefits and feasibility of developing a lidar to measure XCO 2 from orbit, and have discussed options for orbits, the laser transmitter, the needed laser power, receiver approaches and have estimated measurement performance (NASA ASCENDS workshop, 2008; Kawa et al., 2010; NASA ASCENDS White paper, 2015; Singh et al., 2017; Han et al., 2017) . 35
The Airborne CO 2 Sounder Lidar
The airborne CO 2 Sounder lidar (Riris et al., 2007; Abshire et al., 2010a; Abshire et al., 2010b; Amediek et al., 2012 ) was developed to demonstrate a pulsed multi-wavelength IPDA approach as a candidate for the ASCENDS 40 mission. Its configuration and performance in the 2011 ASCENDS campaign are described in (Abshire et al., 2013a; Abshire et al, 2013b) . The pulsed transmitter approach allows simultaneous measurement of absorption of a single CO 2 line in the 1570 nm band, and the atmospheric backscatter profile and scattering surface height(s) in the same path. The laser transmitter uses a tunable diode laser followed by a modulator to produce pulses and a series of laser amplifiers. The direct detection receivers measure the time-resolved backscattered laser energy from the atmosphere 45 and the surface. The column average CO 2 concentration is estimated from the pulse energies of the surface returns via a retrieval algorithm. It uses the lidar sampled transmission wavelengths, the aircraft altitude, the measured range to the scattering surface, line spectroscopic data and a layered model for atmospheric state to calculate the best-fit XCO 2 value to the lidar signals.
The CO 2 Sounder measurement samples a single CO 2 line in the 1570 nm band (Mao and Kawa, 2004) . This vibration-rotation band of CO 2 has an appropriate range of absorption that provides good sensitivity to the surface 5 echo signal and to variation in CO 2 in the lower troposphere. The band has minimal interference from other atmospheric species like H 2 O and has several temperature insensitive lines. Although using other lines in this band is also possible, the R16 line at 1572.335 nm has been analyzed and was found attractive for CO 2 measurements (Mao et al., 2007) . It has low temperature sensitivity, particularly to changes in the lower atmosphere. 10
The CO 2 Sounder approach samples the CO 2 line shape at multiple wavelengths. This provides several benefits including extracting line shape and some altitude information in the retrievals (Ramanathan et al., 2013) . This approach also provides information that allows solving for several different measurement environmental variables and instrument parameters, such as Doppler-shift and wavelength offsets, baseline tilts, and wavelength-dependent instrument transmission. Our work has found that this information is essential to minimize biases in the XCO 2 15 retrievals. It also allows solving for useful spectroscopic information, such as line center wavelengths, line widths and errors in the fits (Ramanathan et al., 2013) . For airborne and space measurements, retrievals in the presence of Doppler shifts expands the instrument capability to allow continuous measurement at off-nadir pointing angles during maneuvers or when pointing at ground targets. 20
There were several factors that led to the choice of the pulsed approach, laser pulse rate and pulse width. Using lower pulse energies at a higher pulse rates enables the use of fiber-based technology throughout the laser transmitter. At higher laser pulse rates, there are also a larger number of receiver measurements in a given time, which allows using more averaging to reduce speckle noise. Using pulsed lasers also allows post-detection signal processing to isolate the laser echo signals from the primary scattering surface and to reject backscatter from the 25 atmosphere that arrives earlier. Hence it allows isolating the full column measurement from potential bias errors caused by atmospheric scattering (Mao and Kawa, 2004; Aben et al., 2007) . It also allows useful XCO 2 measurements to the tops of clouds (Ramanathan et al., 2015; Mao et al., 2017) . Isolating the surface reflected pulse from the atmosphere backscatter profile also substantially improves the receiver's signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) by limiting the amount of noise from the detector and solar background. 30
CO 2 Sounder lidar used in 2014 and 2016 campaigns
Photographs of the lidar are shown in Figure 1 . For these campaigns the lidar's transmitter/telescope unit was mounted above the NASA DC-8's (NASA DC-8 Fact Sheet, 2017) aft-most nadir window (Port 9). The window 35 assembly used separate wedged and anti-reflection coated optical windows for the transmitter and receiver. The laser transmitted pulses at a 10 kHz rate while the wavelengths of the laser pulses are sequentially stepped across the 1572.33 nm (6360 cm -1 ) CO 2 absorption line. Although the number of laser wavelength steps is programmable, all airborne campaigns to date have used either 30 or 15 steps. The receiver telescope collects the backscatter, focuses it onto the receiver detector. The detector's analog output is amplified, digitized, and the data is synchronously 40 averaged and recorded.
After the 2011 flight campaign, our team made a set of improvements to that version of the CO 2 Sounder lidar (Abshire et al, 2013b) . The parameters for the 2011, 2014 and the 2016 versions are summarized in Table 1 . For the 2014 flights, we replaced the previous wavelength-swept seed laser source with a rapidly tunable step-locked seed 45 laser (Numata et al., 2012) . Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the lidar configuration used in the 2014 and 2016 airborne campaigns. For these campaigns the wavelength settings of the seed laser were locked and better optimized for measuring the CO 2 absorption lineshape. In the lidar receiver, we increased the receiver's optical transmission and replaced the photomultiplier (PMT)-based photon-counting receiver with a much more sensitive 16-element HgCdTe avalanche photodiode (APD) detector whose analog output was recorded by an analog digitizer. This change also increased the lidar receiver's linear dynamic range and readout rate from 1 to 10 Hz. In 2016 we also increased the laser's divergence and the receiver field of view (FOV) to reduce speckle noise. Finally we improved 5 the retrieval algorithms and models that solve for range, for parameters that can cause offsets in the measurements and for XCO 2 . Together all these changes considerably improved the lidar's measurement precision, stability and dynamic range, and reduced measurement bias. et al, 2012) . The master laser (a single frequency DFB laser diode) was continuously locked to the peak of the 1572.335 nm line of CO 2 in the Herriott absorption cell via the Pound-Drever-Hall technique (Numata et al, 2011) . The cell pressure was 40 mb and optical path length was 18m. A single-frequency slave laser (a DS-DBR laser diode) was dynamically offset-frequency-locked to the master laser by using a rapidly tunable step-locked phase-locked loop technique (Numata et al., 2012) . The offset frequencies were supplied by the FPGA. The 15 resulting frequency-stepped CW output from the slave laser was modulated into a 10 kHz pulse train by an electrooptic modulator, amplified by a commercial erbium doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), and was collimated and transmitted.
The receiver's Cassegrain telescope viewed nadir through the receiver window and collected the laser backscatter. 20
An antireflection-coated multimode optical fiber was used to couple the signal from the telescope focal plane to the receiver optics. After passing through an optical bandpass filter, the signal was focused onto the 4x4 pixel HgCdTe APD detector. The electrical outputs from the detector central 3x3 pixels were amplified, summed together, passed through a low-pass filter and was digitized at a 100 MHz rate. The start time of the digitizer recording sweep was synchronized with the trigger for start of the laser wavelength sampling sequence. The receiver electronics averaged 25 the signal for 32 wavelength sampling sequences (64 when using 15 samples), storing them in the memory, resetting itself, and start recording again at the beginning of the next 100 ms. The laser trigger and the data acquisition were synchronized to timing markers from the GPS receiver and data was stored every 0.1 second. The computer also digitized other signals, including the GPS position and time. Due to the computer time needed to store data, not all received profiles could be recorded, and the duty cycles for the stored data were 80% and 90% for the 2014 and 30 2016 campaigns respectively. DC-8 data system also recorded many other parameters, including aircraft position, altitude and pitch and roll angles that were later used in data analysis and retrievals. Figure 4 shows the wavelength sampling of the CO 2 line shape used in the 2011, 2014 and 2016 campaigns. It shows that wavelength samples in 2014 and 2016 were more widely distributed in wavelength and were also more 35 uniformly distributed in optical depth. Both changes improved the retrieval results. The number of wavelength samples used by the lidar is adjustable. In the 2016 flights we also made some measurements using the 15 wavelength samples shown in the figure. The receiver optics had some variability in spectral transmission that impacted the lidar measurements. Plots of the optical transmission vs wavelength for the optical bandpass filters used to reduce solar background in the lidar receiver are shown in Figure 5 . The insets show expanded views with 40 the red dots indicating the lidar measurement wavelengths. Since the transmission is not uniform with wavelength for the CO 2 measurement region near the peak of filter's transmission, the bandpass filter slightly distorts the measured CO 2 lineshape. This distortion in transmission is solved for as part of the lidar retrieval algorithm. Figure 6 shows the 16-element HgCdTe APD lidar detector (Sun et al., 2017) the signal was focused onto the 4x4 detector array through an optical window. For unbiased XCO 2 measurements the lidar detector's output voltage must respond to optical power in a highly linear fashion. Figure 7 shows the results from evaluating the dynamic range and the linearity of the HgCdTe APD detector for the 2014 flights, before the optical illumination of the pixels was optimized. The detector response was linear until 500 detected photons and the non-linearity slowly grows to 1% at 2000 detected photons. This correction factor was also solved for as part of 5 the 2014 retrieval algorithm. For the 2016 flights, the receiver's optical focus was better optimized so that the detector pixels were illuminated much more uniformly. Also during the 2016 flights the laser transmitter energy was reduced for the lower altitude measurements. These changes greatly reduced the peak powers on some pixels, so that a detector non-linearity correction was not required for the 2016 campaign. 10
Data processing and retrievals
The retrieval algorithm approach is shown in Figure 8 . First, the receiver backscatter at 10 Hz is further averaged over 1-s and then searched for pulse echoes with significant energy, such as those reflected from cloud tops or from the ground. The averaged pulse echo energies at each wavelength are then corrected for variation in transmission of 15 the receiver's optical band-pass filter and for any detector nonlinearity. The calibrated pulse echoes are then normalized by the transmitted laser energy and divided by the square of the range to yield the product of transmission and surface reflectance at all 30 wavelengths. This yields a first estimate of the lidar-sampled CO 2 transmission line shape. The 1-s averaged transmittances across the CO 2 absorption line are then converted into optical depth (OD), which is linearly proportional to number density of CO 2 . 20
Flight calibrations are constructed from a segment during the Engineering Flight that had known atmospheric conditions and a vertical profile of CO 2 mixing ratio measured by the in situ sensor during the flight's spiral down maneuver. Radiative transfer calculations are used to predict the CO 2 transmission line shapes at different altitudes from based on the in situ CO 2 measurements. This allows solving for and applying any further corrections needed to 25 compensate for instrument changes seen in flight, such as for detector nonlinearities and for any changes in the wavelength dependence of the receiver optics. These final calibrations are then applied to all retrievals for the science flights.
The retrievals utilize a CO 2 line shape based on atmospheric state information (pressure, temperature and water 30 vapor profiles) from the near real-time forward processing data of the Goddard Earth Observing System Model, Version 5 (GEOS-5) (Rieneker et al., 2011) . Data on the full model grid (0.25 deg. latitude x 0.3125 deg. longitude x72 vertical layers, every 3 hours) are interpolated to flight ground track position and time. The aircraft altitude, measurement path angle and altitudes of the significant scattering surfaces are determined using the aircraft GPS altitude, pitch and roll angles and the lidar-measured range. For the CO 2 line shape calculation, the algorithm used 35 the spectroscopy database HITRAN 2008 (Rothman et al., 2009; Lamouroux et al., 2010) and the Line-By-Line Radiative Transfer Model (LBLRTM; Clough et al., 1992; Clough et al., 1995) V12.1 to calculate CO 2 optical depth and create Look-Up- Tables (LUT) . These are initially computed for a vertically uniform 400-ppm mixing ratio.
The algorithm then retrieves the best-fit XCO 2 by comparing the measured line shape samples to the calculated line 40
shapes. The algorithm performs the line shape fitting in optical transmission using an unconstrained minimum variance fit. At each measurement wavelength, the fitting residual is weighted by the square of estimated SNR at that wavelength based on the average received signal and the instrument model. The retrieval algorithm then determines the best fit by solving for Doppler shift, baseline offset, slope, surface reflectance and XCO 2 simultaneously. The Level 2a products are created at this step as shown in Figure 8 . An example of the transmission 45 line shape and the results of the line fitting process are shown in Figure 9 . There is also a weak water vapor (HDO) absorption line on the short wavelength shoulder of the 1572.335 nm CO 2 line currently measured by the lidar, as well as one about 4 times weaker near 1572.389 nm. When using this CO 2 line, the HDO absorption spectrum can bias the retrieved XCO 2 value if not taken into account. Our laser transmitter wavelength assigned 1 or 2 wavelengths on the short wavelength HDO line to allow solving for column water vapor concentration (XHDO). The XHDO retrievals are used iteratively to reduce the uncertainty of the water vapor 5 content in the forward calculations and then to improve the XCO 2 retrievals.
The algorithm uses a final step to reduce retrieval bias by removing any small, slowly varying systematic changes caused by factors such as water vapor, the receiver's wavelength dependence, detector nonlinearity, etc., in a final processing step called clumped fitting. This step utilizes the correlation of the more slowly varying small changes 10 that need to be adjusted for, similar to the multi-pixel retrievals used by OCO-2 or AIRS. In the clumped fitting step the 1-s line shape data are averaged over longer times, e.g. 10-s, and the retrieval is performed again as in the Level 2a processing. The clumped fitting solves for terms like the XCO 2 vertical gradient, water vapor content and receiver wavelength response. The averaged values of 1-s XCO 2 retrievals from Level 2a processing are then adjusted for these terms. After this processing, the retrievals, now called Level 2b products, have lower errors than those from 15 Level 2a. Table 2 summarizes the flight locations, focus of measurements, flight altitudes and number of lidar measurements 20 for the 2014 and 2016 flights reported here. All flights were based out of NASA Armstrong Flight Facility in Palmdale CA. As in previous ASCENDS campaigns, for each flight we compared lidar measurements of XCO 2 made during spiral down maneuvers to the surface with those computed from the AVOCET in situ sensor (Choi et al., 2008; Vay et al., 2003) . Lidar measurements were made over low mountains covered by tall trees, desert areas with atmospheric haze, areas with growing crops, a transition area between high plateau and cropland, fresh cold 25 snow and clear sky over desert. Spiral down maneuvers were made over most types of areas, allowing the lidar retrievals of XCO 2 to be compared to the column average from in situ sensors.
Overview of Airborne Campaigns
The retrieval results, described subsequently, show the lidar worked well during both campaigns, although the 2016 airborne results were best due to the higher receiver optical transmission and the reduced speckle noise. The 30 retrievals from the 2016 measurements made over desert surfaces from a 10 km altitude with 1 second averaging time consistently had a standard deviation of ~ 0.8 ppm, while those with 10-s averaging time had precision of 0.3 ppm. This is a five-fold improvement in precision over measurements made in 2011 (Abshire et al., 2013b ) that also allows a more careful comparison of differences in lidar measured XCO 2 values to those computed from the column averaged in situ sensor. In most cases, the agreement of average XCO 2 computed from the lidar to that computed 35 from the in situ sensor was better than 1 ppm.
2014 Airborne Campaign

SF1:
The focus of the 2014 Science Flight 1 was to make measurements over a forested region with tall trees 40 and targeted the northern California coast. The ground track for the flight is shown in Figure 10 . Most of the ground track was covered by coastal forest of tall trees covering hills and low (few km high) coastal mountains. The figure also shows a plot of the time tagged location and altitude. A time series of the measurement results is shown in Figure 11 . It shows the aircraft and ground elevations computed from range versus time as well as the lidar measured differential optical depths (DODs, measured from the peak to offline shoulder) and the retrieved values of 45 XCO 2 . These are for 10-s averages. Figure 12 shows a photograph of a typical surface measured from the aircraft and a summary of the lidar retrieval statistics versus altitude for the indicated area in Figure 11 13 5 and show approach and spiral down over Edwards Air Force Base. This flight occurred during a period of widespread atmospheric haze at lower altitudes caused by smoke spreading from a wildfire in the nearby Sierra Nevada Mountains. A time series segment of lidar measurements from this flight is shown in Figure 14 . This segment contains a spiral down maneuver. The height-resolved backscatter profile is shown in Figure 15 . It shows a layer of haze from ~ 4km to the surface caused by smoke from the wildfire. The altitude summary of the lidar 10 measurements is also shown, along with measurements from the in situ sensor. The results show there is very good agreement between the XCO 2 retrieved from the lidar and that computed from the in situ sensor, despite the significant optical scattering from the thick haze layer.
SF3:
The 2014 Science Flight 3 was a flight to and from Iowa made in the afternoon and evening, respectively. 15
There were also segments during the transit from California to and from Iowa that allowed assessing the lidar's capability to measure horizontal (east-west) gradients in XCO 2 . Figure 16 shows the ground track of the 2014SF3G1 segment in Colorado and Nebraska, which was during the west-to east-leg of the flight toward Iowa. Figure 17 shows the ground track of the segment 2014SF3G2, in Iowa, Nebraska and Colorado, which was during the return (east-to-west) flight leg toward California. 20
The time series of the lidar retrievals of XCO 2 during these flights legs are shown in Figure 18 . The outbound (westto-east) leg flew at only one aircraft altitude, but the return leg flew 3 altitudes. The data points plotted are for lidar retrievals based on 50-s (~12 km alongtrack) averaging. Both segments clearly show the gradual decrease of XCO 2 caused by increasing growing crop density (and CO 2 uptake) toward the eastern end of the flight legs in the Midwest 25 US, even for the return segment that used three different aircraft altitudes. The solid lines show the XCO2 values computed from the NASA Parameterized Chemistry Transport Model (PCTM) (Kawa et al., 2004) for these tracks and time. Although there is an offset in average value, there is good agreement between the E-W gradients measured by the lidar on both flight segments and those computed from the model. 30
2014 SF5: The 2014 Science Flight 5 targeted XCO 2 over growing corn cropland in Iowa in early morning. Figure  19 shows the ground track of the segment of SF5 made over Iowa along with the time-tagged altitude plot. The spiral-down location was centered near West Branch Iowa. This flight used a 3-box pattern flown from lowest to highest altitude, then a spiral down maneuver made to near the West Branch Tower. Figure 20 shows the time history of the segment of the flight just west of the Rocky Mountains to the box pattern in Iowa. The elevation of the 35 eastern most Rocky Mountains and the longer ranges from the turns in the corners of the box patterns are noticeable in the history. Figure 21 shows a photograph of the Iowa landscape for one leg of the lower box. It also shows the altitude summary for the XCO 2 retrievals from the lidar measurements between the dashed lines in Figure 20 . The XCO 2 retrievals from the lidar measurements closely follow those from in situ except at the lowest altitude and the gradually increasing values with altitude agree with those computed from the in situ sensor. 40
2016 Airborne Campaign
The 2016 campaign was a short (two flight) campaign flown during the local wintertime. The campaign objective was to assess the performance of the 2016 version of the CO 2 Sounder lidar, to assess its measurements made using 45 fewer wavelength samples and with additional laser power to characterize the measurements made at low sun angles over fresh cold snow. The changes in the instrument from the 2014 version are summarized in Figure 22 shows a plot of the ground track and the time-tagged altitude plot for the flight. Figure 23 shows the altitude summary of the lidar measurements for the spiral down and their comparison to the in situ measurements. The plot's format is the same as for Figure 13 , except that these 5 measurements have 1-s averaging time. The standard deviation of the lidar 1-second retrievals vs altitude is also shown in the figure, along with those computed from a statistical model of the lidar [54] . The altitude dependence of both plots is quite similar, with the standard deviations increasing at lower altitudes due to decreasing optical depth of the CO 2 line, and at upper altitudes due to the R -2 dependence of the lidar signal and the increased attenuation of the stronger CO 2 absorption. The plot also shows the standard deviations of the retrievals are about a factor of 1. 5 10 higher than the lidar model. After the campaign, investigations found a noisy reference voltage in the detector electronics was the most likely source of the additional noise.
2016 Snow: The 2016 Snow Flight targeted a long series of measurements over fresh cold snow. Snow had recently fallen in northeast Nevada and the surface temperatures had stayed below 0 C, so the flight repeated a north-south 15 route just south of Elko NV. The Elko NV airport was the nearest location available for the spiral down maneuvers. The flight altitudes of the north-south legs of this flight were between 6.6 and 9.5 km. Figure 24 shows a plot of the flights ground track and a photograph of the snow-covered desert surface made from the airplane. The altitude summary of the lidar measurements for this flight is shown in Figure 25 . We also used 3 different lidar settings for this flight, with 30 sample wavelengths and one laser amplifier, 15 sample wavelengths and one laser amplifier, and 20 15 wavelengths and two laser amplifiers. The second amplifier almost doubled the transmit power to 50 uJ/pulse. As expected the 30 and 15 wavelength samples with one laser amplifier (same average power) gave similar results. The standard deviations for two-amplifier lidar setting were also smaller than for one amplifier, due to the larger received signal and smaller signal shot noise. Also, as expected from the snow surface's low (~4%) reflectivity, the measurement standard deviations over the snow were about 3 times higher than those over the desert. 25
Discussion
The flights and height-resolved measurement statistics from the 2014 and 2016 airborne campaigns are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 in the Appendix. Plots of the differences between the lidar-measured XCO2 and those computed 30 from the in situ sensor are shown in Figure 26 , along with the number of measurements for the data set and error bars. In the Tables, the measurement DOD is computed from the fitted retrieval from the line peak to the line shoulder. The lidar offline total signal column is for detected photons per wavelength, summed over the averaging time. 35 The results show that in 2014, typical standard deviations in retrievals based on 10-s averaging were ~ 1ppm, with lowest standard deviations over desert and slightly higher values over forest. The lidar changes made for the 2016 reduced the speckle noise and the signal shot noise in the measurements and improved the performance. For the 2016 flights, ~ 0.7 ppm standard deviations were achieved over desert with 1 second averaging time, with 2.5 ppm standard deviations measured over snow surfaces. As was seen in the 2011 airborne measurements (Abshire et al., 40 2013b) the standard deviations of the XCO 2 retrievals vary with altitude. At lower altitudes the optical depth of the line is smaller, which magnifies the lidar measurement error, and since the received signal varies as R -2 , at higher altitudes the signal levels limit the measurement resolution. As a result there is an altitude with smallest standard deviation, which for the 2016 flights was ~ 8 km. In all cases the agreement between the lidar measured XCO 2 and that computed from the in situ sensor and MERRA atmospheric model was < 1ppm. 45
Atmos. Meas. Tech. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/amt-2017-360 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Meas. Tech. Two experiments using slightly different lidar transmitter configurations were conducted during the 2016 snow flight. The results show that reducing the number of laser measurement wavelengths from 30 to 15 using the same average power did not significantly change the retrievals. They also show that adding an additional fiber amplifier to the transmitter to double the laser energy increased the received signal reduced the measurement standard deviation, as expected. 5
Work has been ongoing at NASA-Goddard for several years to extend the airborne CO 2 Sounder lidar's measurement capability to orbit for a space mission like ASCENDS (NASA ASCENDS White Paper, 2015). Recent summaries are available on the modeling the space-based lidar measurement performance and determining the needed laser power (Sun et al., 2017b) , on developing the rugged higher power laser 10 Nicholson et al., 2016; Stephen et al., 2018) and on developing the sensitive detector needed in the lidar receiver (Sun et al., 2017a ) for a space mission. Plans are to environmentally test the engineering models of the laser and detector to space-qualification levels by early 2018.
Summary 15
Since its use in the 2011 campaign (Abshire et al., 2013b), our team made several improvements to the CO 2 Sounder airborne lidar. These included incorporating a rapidly wavelength tuneable step-locked seed laser in the lidar transmitter, using a much more sensitive HgCdTe APD detector, and using a digitizer with higher measurement rate in the receiver. We also improved the lidar calibration approach, the XCO 2 retrieval algorithm and the approach 20 used to minimize the impact from a nearby isotopic water vapor (HDO) line. In 2016 we used a larger laser divergence angle and improved the transmission of the receiver optics and the uniformity of the illumination pattern on the detector pixels. All these changes considerably improved the lidar's precision, stability and accuracy.
The improved CO 2 Sounder lidar was used to make measurements during the ASCENDS 2014 and 2016 airborne 25 campaigns. These were made over several types of surfaces from 3-12 km aircraft altitudes. The results are compared to the XCO 2 values computed from an airborne in situ sensor during spiral-down maneuvers. These measurement biases were smaller than for the 2011 flights and the standard deviations were 5 times smaller. The 2014 results also show measurement of horizontal gradients in XCO 2 made over the US Midwest on two flight segments that were consistent with those computed from a parameterized chemistry transport model. 30
The results from the 2016 airborne lidar retrievals show precision of 0.8 ppm with 1 second averaging made over desert surfaces, with consistent agreements within 1 ppm for mean value of XCO 2 for the lidar compared to that computed from the in situ sensor. Measurements were also made over fresh snow surfaces, which are important for high latitude studies, but which are dark at CO 2 measurement wavelengths. As expected, the standard deviations of 35 lidar measured XCO 2 were about 3 times larger over snow surfaces. The agreements of the mean values of lidar retrievals with XCO2 computed from the in situ sensor were also within 1 ppm. The 2016 lidar's precision and consistent sub-ppm agreement with the XCO 2 calculated from in situ sensors are expected to benefit future airborne carbon science campaigns. They also demonstrate the type of measurement capabilities needed for a future spacebased version. 40
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The authors declare no conflict of interest. transmitted by the lidar. The wavelength of the master laser (a DFB laser diode) is frequency locked to the center of the CO 2 absorption line. The slave laser is offset-frequency-locked to the master via an optical phase locked loop. The frequency offset is changed during the 99-us between laser pulses based on the wavelength settings stored in a table in the seed laser's FPGA. The slave laser's output is carved into 1-us wide pulses by the modulator (MZM) and is used as the input for the transmitter's fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) that produce the laser pulse train that is 10 transmitted. Here PM denotes phase modulator; PFD, phase frequency detector; FPGA, field programmable gate array; DDS, direct digital synthesizer; MZM, Mach-Zehnder modulator; and EDFA, erbium doped fiber amplifier. used to keep the LCC at ~80K. The cooler's compressor is on the left, the cooled section is on the right, and the fiber optic cable used to couple the optical signal from the telescope through the cryo-cooler's optical window assembly onto the 4x4 detector array is at the bottom. The conditioning and control electronic box is at the top of the photograph. For the 2016 flights, the receiver optics were improved so that the optical signal was more uniformly distributed across the detector array 5 elements, and an additional electronic preamplifier stage was used. Together these reduced the non-linearity effect so that its effect was negligible for the 2016 flights. Wavelength ( 
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-123 from the plotted altitude to the surface, the in situ CO 2 concentration measurements (blue line) and the XCO 2 computed from the in situ CO 2 readings (blue dots) from the plotted altitude to the surface (blue dots). Here the lidar measurements were made using made using 30 laser wavelength samples across the CO2 line. (Middle) Results over the same snow area, but with lidar measurements were made using made using 15 wavelength samples across the CO2 line. (Right) Results over the same snow area, but with lidar measurements made using 15 wavelengths and 20 using two EDFA laser amplifiers in parallel. Tables 3 and  4 . The dots are the mean value of the XCO 2 from the lidar minus that computed from the in situ sensor. They are plotted at the altitude from which they were measured, and the average ground elevations are also shown. The 2014 statistics are from data using10-s averaging and the 2016 measurements used 1-s averaging. The error bars are those of the lidar data set, and the numbers shown are the number of lidar observations in that set. There were three 30 different settings used in the lidar for the 2016 snow flight, and their results are plotted in different colors. 
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